
Message of congratulations to the Siam Society 

When, 35 years ago, I attended a religious cerenwny 

in the Temple of the Emerald Buddha for the first time 

after my return from Emope, I was so deeply impressed 

by the wondrous beauty or the Temple and its atmosphere 

of perfect serenity that I was convinced of the historic 

greatness of the Thai people and moved by the desire to 

learn about their development. 

I joined the Siam Society and I have derived great 

benefit from its activities and have learnt a great deal 

about many aspects of 'l'hailand and the 'l'hai people as 

well as their development. 

We all owe a deep debt of gratitude to the pioneer

ing work of the founders and the subsequent contributions 

of the members ef the Society, both nationals and 

foreigners; and, speaking from personal experience, I 

know that we owe a very particular debt of gratitude to 

our present President, His Highness Prince Dhani Nivat 

Krommi.in Bidyalahh. 

I had the honour to be Pr~sident of the Society 

for a shot·t period to ti(le over a moment of difficulty, but 

I was in office long enough. to realise the inestimable 

services rendered to the Society by His Highness, who 

has not only given us the abundant frnHs of his sound 

learning and research but has the rare gift of imparting 

the taste for research to young 'rhai scholars. 

Under his inspiring leaclel•ship, the Society, thanks to 

the unstinted devotion of its Thai and foreign members, 

is continning to deserve well of the country by acquiring 

and spreading lmowledgC' about 'rhailand and the r.rhai 
people. 



On this happy occasion of its Jubilee, therefore, it 

is to be cordially congn1tulated, and I consider it a 

privilege to lJe allowed to tender l;o the Society my best 

wishes for its ever increasing j1rosperity and success as 

an outstanding academic institution of 'l'hailand. 

g.{a,radhip 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 

Saranrom Palace, 

8th March, 1954. 

Yom Highness, 

It was kind of Your Highness to ask me as a past 

president of the Siam Society to send a message for the 

50th anniversary of the founding of the Society. 

I have great pleasme in forwarding the Message 

herwith. 

His Highness 

P?'ince Dlwni N'ivat, 

Kromam~m Bidya,labh, 

Yours respectfully, 

g.{aradhip 

P'i'esidenl of the Siam Soct'ety, 

Banolcolc. 



Wenner -Gren Foundation For Anthropological Research 
INCORPORATED 

FORMERLY 

THE VIKING FUND. INC. 
14 EAST 71ST STREET 

CABLEADDRESS WEGEFDUND 

The 8'1'am Sor:iety, 

60, Asoka Roctd, 

P.O. Bo.x 65, 

Bang lea. pi, 

Bwnglt:olc, Siam. 

Gentlemen: 

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH 

New York 21, 

Fehrum·y 19, 1954, 

On behalf of the Board of: Directors of the Wenner

Grell :B'onnrlnt.ion, it is my pleasure to extencl om heartfelt. 

felicitations to the Sinm Society ou the occasion of "its 50th 

anniversary. 

An organil\ation ns young as onr own is honored to 

pay tl'ibute to one so well founded in experience and 

benevolence and t.o one that has g<tined world renown for 

its activities in l'CCOrcling ancl making hetter known the 

results of scholars concerning the culture and people of 

Siam. 

With warmest regm·ds and wishes for success in the 

fnhne, we remain. 

Yours most sincerely, 

q>aul Cfejos 

Director of ReBearch. 



Hi8 H1:ghness 

THE HOOVER INSTITUTE AND LiBRARY 
ON WAR, REVOLUTION, AND PEACE 

H.H. FISHER, Ch<1irman 
C. EASTON ROTHWELL, Vice-Chairman 

PHILIP T. McLEAN, Librari<~n 

8 tanjo1•d U nivm·sity, 

6'lanfm·d, Oalifornirt. 

Pebrnary Hi, 1954 

P1•-ince Dlum·i Nt>vat, 
Pr·esident, 
'Phe Sictm SoMety, 
P.O. Box 65, 
Banglcolc, S·iam. 

Dear Prince Dhani: 

I am greatly obligecl to you f:or your kindness in 
telling me of the approaching celebration of the l!'iftieth 
Anniversm·y of the founding· of the Siam Society. I hope 
you will be good enough to convey to the members of the 
Society t.he warm greetings and sincere congratulation of 
tlle officers and members of the Hoover Institute and 
Library. 

We who are engaged in the study of the history and 
institutions of many nations value highly the work of the 
Siam Society, and we count it a privilege and un honor 
to be associated with t.he Society in the enlargement of 
lmowledge and in the development of friendship and. 
understanding between your country and ours and among 
the peoples of the world. 

We believe that the preservation, study ancl 

publication of works on the history, cnHure and institution 

of different nations and the exchange of these publications 

enrich world culture and strengthen world peace. 

I recall with great pleasure when I had the honor of 
speuking, undel' ymn• chairmanship, to the me1nbers and 

.. 



gi."iests of the Society. i am very happy to have this 
opportunity to send greetings and good wishes from my 
colleagues and myself to yon anll the members of the 

Siam Society. 

With all good wishes, 

Sincerely, 

'3-C. g..c, Cfishe r 

Chairman 

Professor of History 

THE HOOVER INSTITUTE AND LIBRARY 
ON WAR, REVOLUTION, AND PEACE 

H.H. FISHBR, Chairm<~n 
C. EASTON ROTHWEI,{,, Vice-Ch<~irm<.~n 

PHILIP T. McLl<:AN, Librarian 

H·is H·iahness, 
Prince Dhctni N ivat, President, 
The Siam S'ouiety, 
P.O. Box 65. 

Bctnalcolc, S·iam. 

Dear Prince Dhani : 

Stanjol'rl Um:utwsUy, 
8tnnjord, Carijornia. 

I!'ebrtHWY Hi, 1954 

J am asking the Librarian to send an order fol' 

the 50th Annivel'sary Publication which we are very 

anxious to have, 

Thank yon most. sincerely for your greeting at New 

Year. I remember my visit to Bangkok with so much 

plensure and deep gl'at.itnde to yOLl. 

With ,every good wish, 

Sincerely, 

g.c.r:JC. C/isher 

Ohainuan 



' . 
t'r1:nce Dhani N iva.t, 

P1·esident 
The Shim Society, 

P.O. Bo:c 65, 

Bctnglcok, :rhnilamd. 

Your Highness: 

Oomell U niveTsity. 
February 18, 1954 

On the happy occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of 

the founding of the Siam Society, Cornell University 

wishes t,o join with other instit.utions all o·ver. t-he world 

in extending lo the Society it.s heartiest felicitations. 

The Siam Society dnring the half century of its very 

act.ive life has placed in its debt n.H those seeking a wider 

lmowlc<lge and deepe1· undP J•stnncling of things Siamese. 

Among American universities, Oomell has very special 

teaching and research interests in the scientific and 

cultural fields in which the Society dnring these years 

has helped reap such a rich harvest.. 'l'hrongh the 

University's Southeast Asia Program and the students and 

faculty it has sent. to Siam, Cornell is and will ·continue 

to be particularly conscious of the scope and excellence of 

the scholarly work which the Siam Society has supported 

and encouraged. 

Cornell is prourl of the fact that so many Thai who 

have carried on their studies in this University hav·e 

participated in the affairs of the Siam Society and that 

the Society lists among its active members several scholars 

from the faculties of the University . 

.. 



In congratulating the Siam Society on the successful 

completion of its first fifty years of scholarly activity, we 

offer a1so our most sincel'e good wishes for Hs futnre. 

May the Siam Society continue as in the past to play its 

leading role in stimulating valm~ble studies in the natural 

and cultm·al history of Siam and Southeast Asia. 

"Very sincerely yours, 

CJJeane C@. 3Y{alott 

President 

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM 
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

Prir~:ce Dhan·i Nivat, President 

'l~he Sia:m Societ11 

60, Asolca Road, BrmglcatJi 

P.O. Box 65 

Bangkolc, Siam 

My dem· Prince Dhani Nivat: 

Waslu:nglon 25, D.O. 

February 17, 1954 

•.rhe oc·c;msion of the 50th anniversary of the founding 

of 'l'he Siam Society offers to colleagues throughout. the 

wodd a welcome opp01·tunity to express their felicitathms 

ancl hope fol' long continuance of the Societ.y's labors in 

its particular sphere of learning. 

'rhe Society's journals and special publications have 

ftoom their first issnes offered the hospitality of their 

pages to the scholars of all nations, and have constituted 
a rich repository of knowledge on the history and culture 
of Tl~ailand a~d her peoples. 

I wish yon, in the name. of United States National 
Mnsenm, many more yea~·s of .successful activity. 

Sincerely yonrs, 

CJ1emington Kellogg 

Director 



Cable Address-Museum Chicago Telephone: Wabash 2-9410 

Chicago Natural History Museum 
FORMERLY FIELD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY 

HOOSEVEL1.' ROAD AND LAKE SHORE DRIVE 
CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS 

OFFICE OF 
THE DIRECTOR 

P1·ince Dhani Nivctt, P·residcnt, 
1'he Siam Sooiety, 
6o, Asolca Road, Banglcapi, 
Banglcolc, S·iam. 
Dear Sir: 

26 February 1954 

On the occasion of the 50th Anniversary of your 
Society, may I extend the sincere congratulations of the 
Boarr1 of Tl'nstees of this inst.itution. We have enjoyed 

the fine cooperative relationship with the Siam Society, 
and hope that it may continue throughout the years 
ahead. 

With all best wishes, 

Very sincerely yours,· 

6lifford (!]. §regg 
Director 

.THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 

Washington 25, D.O. 
February 15, 1954: , 

My dear Prince Dhani: 

It was with great pleasure that we received the 
announcement of the special publication ~which the Siam 
Society is to issue in the immediate future as a commemo
ration of the fiftieth anniversary of your noteworthy 
research bocly. Also, in co:nnection with the exchange 



relat,ions between the Library of Congress and the Siam 
Society, it is with genuine interest t.hat we anticipate 
receiving a copy of t.he commemorative publication. It is 

apparent that this volume will be of real value to persons 
who are interested in the history, religion and other 
aspects of the cnltnre of 'l'hailand. The fact that the 

publication is to be illustrated also will enhance its value. 

During this past one-half century the Siam Society 

has rendered a notable service to research scholars by 
making available through the pages of the J o•u1·nal of the 
Siam Society infor111~tion on various subjects relating to 

the country of Thailand. Furthermore, by this very act, 

the Siam Society has been influential in bringing about a 

certain measure of international understanding -- an 
element which is so needed in today's world. On behalf 
of t,he Library of Congress I wish to convey to the 

officers and members of the Siam Society hearty congl·a. 

tnlations on this fiftieth annivel·sary, 

Sincerely yours, 

CVerner C@. CJlapp 

Acting Librarian of Congress 

His Highness P1·ince Dhani N-iva~, 
President, 
The S£am Society, 
60 Asoka Roa.d, Banglcapi, 

Bangkok, Siam. 



School of Oriental and African Studies 
University of London. W.O.l. 
TELEPHONE : MUSEUM 2023-4. 

TELEGRAMS : SOASUL, PHONE, LONDON. 

ADDRESS 
FROM THE SCHOOL OF ORmNTAL AND AFRICAN STUDIES 

The School of Oriental and African Studies, Univer

sity of London, has the greatest pleasure in presenting its 
compliments to the Siam Society and in offering its hear
tiest congratulations on the occasion of its fiftieth anni
versary. 

Since its foundation in 1904, under the patronage of 
His Majest.y King Rama VI, then Orown Prince, and 

H.R.H. Prince Damrong Rajanubhab, themselves among 
the greatest of Siamese scholars, the Siam Society has 
Illade the most distinguished contributions ·to the inves
tigation .of the History, Languages, Literature, Arts and 

Sciences of Siam itself and of neighbonring countries. 

Through the years the Office of President has been 
held by such scholars as H.R.H. Prince Dhani Nivat, 
Kromamun Bi<'lyalabh; Professor Georges Ooedes, and 
many others both Siamese and Western who .are world
famous in the field of Siames~ studies. We are proud 
that four of the Society's Presic1ents and. many officers 
and members of Oouncil have been British. 

Here in London, for over thirty years, we have 
maintained, aside from personal contacts from time to 

time, constant contact with the work of the Society 
through the pages of the Society's Journal. This Journal 

has been the means of bringing the world of Western scho-



iar ship into intimate touch with research in Siam. In 
its pages appeared, for example the first authoritative 

tr~inslation of the Inscl'iption. of King Rama Khamhaeng, 

by C. B. Bradley, and the first version in English of the 
Phongsawadan of Luang Prasoet, two outstanding contri

butions to our knowledge of Thai langnage, literature and 
history. Similarly pioneer work in every field of research 
has reached the largest anclience through the publications 
of the Society. 

'l'he Elephai1t head, which is the Society's emblem, 

hears upon its gm•land a sentence which reads, in English: 

"Knowledge gives rise to Friendship" and it is in the 
spirit of tl1at saying that these greetings are sent to the 
Society. 

12th February, 1954. 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL AND AFRICAN STUDIES 
UNIVERSI'l'Y OF LONDON, W.O. I 

DIRECTOR: Professor, Sir RALPH TURNER, 
M.C, M.A, LITT.D.,,F.B.A-
SECRETARY: Licut-Col, H .. MOYSE-BARTLETT, M.B.E.,.M,A. 

Telegram: SOASUL, PI-lONE, LONDON 

GNG/332 
Telephone Number:_ MUSEUM 2023(4 

l~th :B'ebl'llary, 1954. 
Sir. 

{ have the honour to enclose an A dtlress from the 

School of Oriental ancl African Stndies to the Siam Society 
on t.l1e occasion of the celcl)l'ation of the· fift.ieth anniver-

sary. 

I have tho honour to be, Sir, 

Yotn• Royal Highness's obedient servant, 

C]1.£. 93urner 
H.R.H. Prince Dhani Nivat, 
P1•esident of the Siam Society, 
60 Asoka Road, 
BcinglcarH:, 
Bangkok, Siam. 



Honorary Vice-Presidents: The Prime Minister of India, 
The Prime Minister of Pakistan, the Prime Minister of Ceylon 

ROYAL INDIA, PAKISTAN AND CEYLON SOCIETY 
3 VIOTOHIA STREET, LONDON, S.W. 1 

ABBey 2161 

President: The Right Hon. THE EARJ, OF INCHCAPT<: 
Chairman: The Right l-Ion. R.A. BUTLER, M.P. 

Vice-Chairmen: Sir WILLIAM 
BARTON, l(.C.I.E, C.S.I 
BARONESS RAVENSDALE 

Han. Treasurer: Sir FRANK 
BROWN, C.J.E. 

Han. Secretary: FRI<-:DI'!RICK 
RICHTI~R, O.B.E· 

MESSAGE TO THE SIAM SOCIETY 

The President and Council of the Royal India, Paid
stan and Ceylon Society have much pleasure in offering 

their congratulations to the SIAM SOOIETY on the attain
ment of its Jubilee, and in wishing it a long 1\nd useful 
life in the futu~·e. 

One of the members of the Society, Dr. Hegiuald 

le May, who is a Vice-President, wishes particularly to be 

a~sociated with this message, as he has now been connec
ted with the Siam Society as Member, Secretary, Vice
President and Honorary Member for thirty-two years. 
He will always look back with pleasure on the long years 

of association and on the part he WfiS able to play in ac

quidng the Siam Society's home, though he left Siam be. 

fore the building was brought to completion. 

'l'his Society would very much like to se!,'l ~ts links 

with the SIAM SOCIETY brought closer together in every 

way possible, anrl would especially welcome new members 
in Siam, as well as regular contributions to "Indian Art 
and Letters" of the activities of the SIAM. SOOJETY. 

g_gc. CJ3rown. 

Hon. Treasurer 

9. Cfl.ichter 

Hon. Secr~:~tP.l'Y 



Department C)f Chiental Printed :i3ooi,s And Manuscripts, 

British Museum, 

London: W.O. 

H.R.H. Prince Dharti N ivrtt, 

President, 

The Siam Society, 
60, Asolca Road, 

P .0. Bore 66, 

Bangkapi, 

Banglcolc, 

Thailand. 

Dear President, 

8Lh February, 1954. 

Thank you for your letter of 25th January, in which 
you convey an invitation to send you a me:;sage of gl'eet

ing on the approaching celebration of your Society's 
,Jubilee. In the name of my Depat·tment I offer you und 

the Society my very h0arty congratulations on the attain

ment of half a century of solid achievement in literat·y 

and scientific studies in Thailand. 

Your country has, from very ancient. times, disting. 

uished Hself in the arts of peace as well as in the de
fence of its liberty and has been able to understand the 

West without sacrifice of its own traditional culture. '!'his 

is indeed a fine and impressive achievement. 

Our Department, as yon no doubt know, is the proud 

possessor of many ancient Siamese manuscripts as well as 

printed books. I need hardly say that uny students from 

'rhailancl who desire to study them will be warmly wel

comed. . It ia good to know that your country is taking 



l . ' ' . ' ' ' ' 
actiVe steps to l)reserve its archaeological sites, its ancient 

sculptures and valuable manuscripts. I very mnch hope that 
fortune will favom such fruitful work in these clirect.ions. 

With best wishes to yon and your Society, 

I have the honour to remain, 

'I' he Honorary S em·etm·y 
The S•iam Society, 

60 Asoka Road, 

Banglca:pi, 
Bang !cole, 

1'hailtmd. 

Dear Sir: 

Yours very sincerely, 

fl. J:.eveen 

Keeper. 

St. Lawrence, 

Bnzehill Road, 
H.ot.ting(lean, 

Sussex, 

~Jnglnnd. 

Febrnary 26th, 1954. 

As one who deeply appreciates the splendid wo1•k 
of the Siam Society, permit me to offer, on the· occasion 

of the Society's fiftieth anniversary, my sincere congra

tulations ancl my best wishes for the future: 

Yours very truly, 

g{., [j. Quaritch C'(Q)ales . 

.. 



TELEPHON: WELBECK 8944 

ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY, 
56, Queen Anne St1·eet. London, W.I. 

February 18t,h, 1954. 
Your Highness, 

'l'he Council of this Society desit·es to ofl'er its hearty 
congratulations on the jubilee of the Siam Societ,y. Of the 
variety and high standard of the work so far accom
plished, the Journal of your Society is a monumental 
witness, for it has admirably fulfilled the "aims'' outlined 
by Dr. 0. Frankfurter in 1904, when he stressed the 
importance of cultural history and of recording customs 

likely to fall into oblivion. And its achievements have 
been truly international, with Thai and European scho

lars co-opl'!rat.ing in exemplary harmony. In short, the 
Siam Societ.y's work affords an outstanding example of 
the truth of Goethe's far-sighted lines:-

Wer sich selbst nnd andre kennt., wird anch dies 
orkennen 

Orient unll Occident sind nicht mehr zn trennen. 

At this time no orientalist will fail to recall with 
admiration the work clone for your Society by that inde
fatigable scholar H.R.H. the late Prince Damrong Raja
nnbhab, for so many years its honoured Vice- Patrou and 

one <if the most valued contributors to its Journal. It is 
encouraging for .the future, that with the passing of the 

years his example should have been followed by an in
creasing number of Thai students, most notably by Yonr 
Highness, in the field of literainre, and by others whose 
work is known to us from the pages of t.he J ournat 

Now, with the opening of yom• Society's second half 

century, vie look forward confidently to progress, not only 
in those branches of study members have hitherto so 



successfully cultivat.ecl, but also in tho new and virtually 

nnexplm·ed field of prehjstory. For th\l hundreds of 

ancien~ fortified sit~s which, htwe recenqy been revealed 

by air reconnaissance offer a new stimulus for years to 

come, presenting as they do ·a gigantic problem only to be 

solved by the long-term endeavour of Siamese archaeolo
gists. 

For the continuation of its excellent WOl•k the Siam 

Society enjoys the greal ndv~tp,tage13 of a devoted nnd 
active membership, a ti,ne house m~d well-established re. 

searh library of its .own a,nd the enviable boon of being 

situated in the most peaceful and well-ordered pm•tion of 

South-east Asia. 

On behalf of this Society I offer sincel'O good wishes 

£or the continuing growt.h and achievement of the ~ia~n 

Society. 

Yours sincerely, 

H.H. Prince Dhani Nivat, CJ:t.ce. '?!furner 

President, the Shun Society. President. 

Dear Sir, 

4 Cranmer Road, 

Oa!IIhridge. 

10 l!'ebruary 1954 

The Faculty Board of Oriental Languages, in the 

Uui ve~·aity of Oam bfidge, heal•(l. at their meetlng yesterday 
tb.~t,t Tlw S.ian~ Society is a,oon to oelehrat<.'l its :fiftieth ~m

nive:ra~•\'Y· The HQa:t.·~l el'presse(\ t·he d.esh·e that tbeir 



congratulations and good wishes should be conveyed to 

the Society, and it gives me much pleasure, as Ohairman 
of the Board, to convey them through you to your So
ciety. 

1' he Secretary, 

1'he Sittm Society, 

60 Asoka Road, 

Bang lea pi, 
Bcmglcok, 
Siam. 

I am, 

Yours fCJ.ithfully, 
CJJ. Winton C0fiomas 

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organisation 

Organisation des Nations Unies 

Pour L'Education, Ia Science et Ia Culture 

Dear Prince Dhani, 

19t AVEln\ll<l Klebl':r, PARIS 16. 
19 February 1954 

I am delighted to know of the March lOth celebration 
of the ·first half-century or the Siam Society·. Congratu

lations. I hope that yon may cont.inue to publish scholarly 

wot•ks which show the identity of the peaceful purpose of 
youl' people with the other peoples of the world, and 
your other work of international understanding. 

I recently had a most enjoyable v,isit to. your 

connt.ry. 

Sincerely yom•s, 
ceuther fJC. &:r;ans 

Dil1e ctor -General 



H.l~.H. Prince Dhani Nivat, 
Pres·ident, 
'Plw Siam Soc•iety, 
60 Asolce Boad, 
Banglcap1:, 
l3ang7cok. 
Siam. 

MINISTERE 
DE L'EDUCATION NATIONALE TEL: PASSY 70.86 

DIRECTION DES MUSEES DE FRANCE Paris, le 18 fevrierl954 

MUSEE GUIMET 
6, place d'I~na" PARIS (l6e) 

Munsieu1· le P1·esident, 

J'ai bien re9u la lettre de Vott•e Altesse m'annmwant 

le cinqnantiome anniversaire do la foncla·tion de la "Siam 

Societ.y", et je suis tros heureux d'ad1·esser, au nom du 
Musee Guimet, le message snivant : 

Le Mnsee Guimet qui, voici pres de vingt ans, a 

fete son cinquanteuaire, est heureux de s'associer au 
cin<Itntntieme anni.versaire de la "Siam Society'', qui a 
taut contribue anx etucles concernant la Thailande. 

Uinteret pour l'art siamois a grandi d'annee en 

ann6e, qne ce soit dans ses racines profondes, l'art 
de Dvaravati, on dans son developpement purement 
thailandais. 

Grace an ''Journal of the Siam Society", nons avons en 

des documents der)uis les fouilles anciennes de P' ong Tuk 

.a travers la periocle khmere avec Phimai jusqu'1\ la 
sculpture de la peri ode cl' Ayuthya., la pe·intnre tl'a.dition. 

nelle et la poterie thai. 



.Te me souviens de l'accneil si cordial qne j'af re<;m 

lors de mon court voyage an Siam en 1936, ofi j'ai pn 

admirer ses monuments et ses mnsees et et,ablir un 

contact plus etroit entre le Mnsee de Bangkok et le Musee 
Guimet. 

Le long sejour en France du Prince Subhadradis 

Diskul et ses et.ndes remarqnables tt l' "Ecole du Louvre''

oii, l~tranger, il a depasse la p1 nqart de ses condisciples 
fran<;ais-ont encore rapprochtl nos efforts. 

Il m'est done particnlierement agreable de feiiciter 
la "Siam Society" qui represente ees etudes desinteressees 
en Thailande a !'occasion de son cinquantieme anniversaire. 

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur le President, l'assuranco 
de mes sentiments de haute considel•ation, 

(j)hilippe c3tern 
Conservatenr en chef du Musee GLlimet; 

George Coedes 
50, A VENUE FOOI-I 

PARIS ( 16E ) 
COPERNIC 57-96 

A LA SIAM SOCIETY 

2B fevl'ier 1954. 

O'e.st avec empressement que je m'associe anx 
nombreux amis de la Siam Society qui ne manqneront 
pas de lui adresser des temoignages de sympathie et des 
messages de felicitation a !'occasion dn cinqnantieme 
anniversaire de sa fondat.ior.. 

Membre depuis 1918 de cette societe, que ·j'ai en le 
grand honneur de presidei' de 1926 a 1929, j'en ai Sl'livi 

depnis 35 ans le developpement · et les vicissitudes. · Si je 
n'ai pas en le privilege de prendt•e pai't a sa fondation; 
j'a.i en du moins la. satisfaction de contribuer a son reveil 

en 1918, apl'es sit mise en sommeil pendant la premi~re 



g\:ieri'e mondiaie. Grace ~ nn petit groupe ci.'homnies 
enthousiastes at devones, soucieux de clevelopper an Siam la 
recherche scientifique desinteressee, elle a repris alors 
tonte son activite. Elle a sn triompher des dangers que 
lni faisait couril' le nomadisme de son siege et de sa 
bihliotheque, jusqu' au moment ott les efforts tenaces de 
ses membres et Ia creation cl'un builr1ing fund ont fini 
par lui asslll'e~ la possession dn home ou elle est installee 
clepuis 1934. 

L'act.ion de la Siam Society s'est exercee parallele
ment sur deux plans: le plan scientifique, grace a son 
Journal et a ses publications; le plan social, gritce 1L ses 
i.·eunions. ses promenades, ses excursions. 

Les articles d'une haute tenne scientifique contenus 
dans les 40 volumes de son Journal ont largement contri
bue a promouvoir les connaisaances de toute sort.e sur le 
pays thai. En outre, la societe se trouve etre un forum 
international ou des gens de toutes nationalites se 
rencontrent pour satisfaire en commun leur curiosite a 
1 'egard du pays qui leur offre nne accueillante hospitalite. 

La Siam Society peut contempler avec satisfaction 
le chemin parcom•n depnis un demi-siocle, et lt> tl'l~sor 

d'informations patiemment amasse dans ses publications. 

C'est nwintenant pour elle une bonne fortune cl'avoir 
trnnve dans Ia personne de so11 actnel president un ani
mateur possedant a la fois la en lture traclitionnelle de son 
pays et la pratique des methodes scientifiques de l'Occi
clent, capable de maintenir ann niveau Mev6 la reputation 
scientifiqne de son Journal. 

Tons ceux qui ont p1•ofite des travanx de la Siam 
Society et y ont pnise lea elements d\me connaissance 
exacte du pays thai, formant le voeu que sa carl'iere 
continue, brillante et ~econde, et c'est cle grand coeur que 
je m'associe a eux en sonhaitnnt a la Siam Societ.y, snivant 
la formule con~acree, longevite, bonhenr, prosperit{J, 



KONINKLIJK lNSTITU01 
VOOR 

TAAL-, LAND- EN VOLKENKUNDE 's-Gravenhag€:, 

March 3,1954 
SECRET ARIAAT: 

VAN GALENSTRAAT 14 H.H. P?·ince Dhani N•£vat, 
P?·esident of 1' he Siam S-ociety, 
60 Asokft Ro(td, 

DEN HAAG 
Telefoon Nr. 330771 

Giro 'Nr. 17232 

Dear PJ;esident, 

Bctnglcok, 
S·iarn. 

'l'he Board of Directors of the Koneinldyk Instiluut 

voor Taa.l-, I-' and- en V olkenknnde request us to convey to 

you their most cordial felicitations on the oecasion of the 

celebration of the 50th Anniversary of The Siam t5ociety. 

We would most sincerely exp1•ess the hope that your 

Society may be able to eontinue t.hroughont the coming 

yeara its highly esteemed activities which contribute in 

an ad~nirable way towards the advancement of knowledge 

in general and the promotion of the st.ndy uf Siamese 

culture and history particularly. 

During many years om Institute has maintained 

exchange relat.ions with yonr Society; we as~nre you of 

onr desire fo1· a close cooperation in the future. 

Sincerely Yom•s, 

P1·esident. Secretary 

q>rof CDr 9'.CD.K. q3osch q>rof CJJr A . .A. <Sense 



KONINKLIJK INSTITUUT 
VOOR DE TROPEN 

ALGEM:EEN SECRETARIS AMSTERDAM-0. 

23 Pebruari 1954. 

M:AURITSKADE 63 

POSTGIRO 24548 

BIJLAGEN; 

ONDERWERP 

GEM. GIRO S 10074 TELEFOON 52600 

N0;'233J'54 

The Siam Society, 

60 A.solca Road, Bangka p'i, 

Banglcolc. 

Promp~ed by the very friendly character of the long 

st.anding relations which exist between the learned and 

r·enowned Siam Society and our Instute we gladly avail 

ourselves of the occasion that the Society celebrates. her 

50th annivet•sary to tender our warmest congratulations. 

We consider it a duty. and a pleasure alike to express 

our highest appreciation of t.he excellent achievo

mentl:l of the Siam Society in the past and we add our 

sincere wishes for the success of its fut.m·e scientific 

enterprises. 

Royal 'l'ropical Institute. 



KERN INSTITUTE LEIDEN- HOLLAND 

1'he P~·esidcnt, 

The Sictm Society, 

60, Asolca Road, 

Bangkapi, 

Batnglcolc, Siam. 

Dear Sir, 

Leiden, 18th Febrnary 1954 

Tho Council of t.he Kern Institute, Leiclen, have 

learnt with much pleasure and interest that the Siam 

Society will be celebrating its fiftieth anniversary this 

year. They desire to offer their congrat\llations to the 

Society and convey their feelings of admiration of tho 

achievements of half a century of work in the good 

cause of JtJducation. 

While warmly commending the advantages of the 

collaboration of all t.he Societies concerned with Asiatic 

Studies, in the East ancl West alike, the Kern Institute 

sends its best wishes for your Society's growth in 

strength in the years to come. 

We have the honour to be, 

Yours faithfully, 

prof dr gCJJ.K. CJ3osch 
Hon. President 

dr q>. o/{. r]Jott 
Ron. Secretary. 



NATIONALMUSEET 

DNN FJ'PNOGRAFlSKE SAM LING 

The Siam Society, 
Bangkok. 

Kobenluwn, 

den l!'el;>ruary 5th, 1954, 

On the occasion o£ the 50th anniversary of the Siam 

Society, the Ethnographical Danish National Museum begs 
to extend its most cordial congratulations. 

The relations, both economic and scientific, between 

'.l'hailand and Denmark have always been most intimate, 

and the work carried out by the Siam Society foe the 

exploration of the Far East is well worthy of the most 
profound aclmhation. H is our hope that the Society 

may prosper and flourish in the future as it has done 

in the past and that the honds between onr institutions 

will he further strengthened. 

Very sincerely yours 

Kaj CJ3irket-cBmith, (j)h. CJJ., CJJ. cBc. 
Ohief curator, 

Ethnographical Department, 

National Musenm. 

ISTITUTO ITALIANO 
PERIL 

MEDIO ED ESTREMO ORIENTE 
liJnte con personalita giuridica 
eli diritto pubblico 

D. 2 Luglio 1947 n. 1077 

Prot. N. 2150/55 

Your Highness, 

ROMA 

VIA MERUIANA, 248 
(Palazzo Brancaccio) 

'l'ELEF. 44631 

Rome, 
February 16 1954. 

I have received wit.h great pleasure Your kind 

commtlnicaLion, dated January 25, concerning the Fiftieth 



Anni'Versury Publication of the Siam Society. I warmly 

thank Yonr Highness for the invitation to send a message 

on such an occasion. which I accept with sincere 

gratification. The splendid work which the Society is 

cal'l'ying on in the field of Oriental culture, in a wide 

range of subjects, deserves the highest commendation. 
1\fay its life he as long and prosperous as it is wished by 
its numerous friends all over the world. 

'l'o Your Highner:Js, Who inspires so much of this 
t.t·nly great work, I beg to extend my best wishes and 
devoted regards. 

'J'o II.li. Prince 
.Dhani Nivat K. Biclyalabh, 
P1·esident, 'J.~he Siam Soe1:oty, 
60, Asolc£t Roacl, Bangkwpi, 

Bctnglcok, Siam. 

Yours sincerely, 
[}iuseppe 79ucci 

Prof. Dr. Raghu Vira 
Old Assembly Rest House, 

NAGPUR (India), 

13-2-1954 

May it; please Your Excellency, 

On the solemn occasion of 50th foundation-anniver

sary of 'l'he Siam Society I, on behalf of myself and the 
Academy1 have the honour to convey onr most respectful 
felicitatiOl1S· The Society has servea science for half a 
century in the best traditions of learning. 

We in. India have been put under a heavy debt of 
gratitude for removing the blinding cover of centuries 
from the activities of our adventurous ancestors. Yon 

have discovered the unity of India and Thailand. 



The service that the Society has rendered is nniqne. 
We pay homage, most grateful and enduring, to them. 
Their labours for unravelling a brillant fabric of human 
civilisation, thus fal' little known, are amply rewarded by 
the results. 

With deepest regards 

Yours Sincerely, 

CJJr. CR.aghu C'\lira 

Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute 

Prince Dha.ni Nivat, 

President, 

The S-iam Society, 

60 A.<toka Road, BanrikctJ.Ji, 

Banr;lcolc. 

·(Sic~m) 

Dear Friend, 

P.O. DECCAN GYMKHANA 
PO DNA 4 (India) 

3rd February 1954. 

I have to aclmowledge receipt. with thanks of your 
kind letter dated 25th Jam1ary 195.4 about the app1·oaching 
50th Anniversary of· your Society in March 1954. It is a 
signal event in tbe history of your Society, whinh has 
rendered such distinguis~ed service to the cause of 
Oriental learning and scholarship for no less than half 
century. On behalf of this Institute, which is a younger 

sister of your Society, I have great pleaSlH'e in sending 



you om; hearty Greetings and Good Wishes for the 

successful celebration of the Anniversary. It is our 

prayerful hope that your Society will continne its 

academic and Cultural activities with redm1bled energy 

in the years to come and would carry the banner of 

Oriental leaming and scholarship with added strength 

and confidence born of her unique experience and 
enviable record of varied academic work 

With Best Wishes and Kindest Regards, 

Yours sincerely, 
q>.K. {jade 

Curator. 

'Phone : 34-1091 
NAMO BUDDHAYA 

MAHA BODHI SOCIETY OF INDIA 
Othei· Centres : 

Sarneth,Bndclhagaya,Gnya,Maclras. 

New Delhi, Born bay, Calicut,'l'he 

(English Monthly) 

Luclmow, Nautanwa, 

Orga11s of the Society 

CALOU'f'l'A : 

Maha Bodhi 

SARNATH: 

~angalore, Kalimpong, Dhat•rnaduta (Hindi Mont.hly) 

Colombo : Maha Bodhi Mandira COLOMBO; 

Ma.ligakanda Road Sinhala Banclclhaya 

(Sinhalese W cekly) 

4. A, BAMKIM CHATTERJEE STREET, 
(College Square) Calcutta - 12. 

1st March, 1954 

On behalf of the Maha Bodhi Society of India, which 

has just celebrated its Diamond Jubilee, I have great 

pleastll'e in congratulating the Siam Society on the Fiftieth 

Anniversary of its foundation. As an organisation doing 

, researches into the history, culture ancl religion of Thai-



iancl, The Siatn Society1s place in that cotmtry is a high 
and important one as is evidenced by the two volumes 
published by it·, containing an account of its activities 
extending over fifty years, on the occasion of the Anni

versary. 'rhe Maha Bodhi Society of India wishes 'fhe 

Siam Society uninterrupted success and prosperity in the 
sphere of its distinguished work. 

q>. 99. 9Vamgyal .Jr{aharaj Kumar of cBikkim 

Presitlent, 

Mnhn Botlhi Society of India. 

Camp: 

Government Hmtse, 

Oalcttlta, 

Dear Prince Dhani Nivat 

THE PALACE, 
GANGTOK, 

SIKKIM. 

3rd March, 1954 

In continuation of my letter of the 7t.h February, 

1954, I enclose herewith a message f1·om me in my 

capacity as the President of the Maha Bodhi Society of 

India. I trust that yon will find the message satisfactoq. 
With best wishes and all success to your forth

coming functions. 

I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

q>. '0. 9Varngyal 

Mahtu•aj Kumar of Sikkim. 

President, 

Maha Bodhi Society of Indai . 

.. 



srfr, IVOR JENNiNGs. DNrvninsr'rY oif cniytdN 
LITT. D., LL. D., Q.O. COLOMBO 

VJOE-OHANOELLOR. 

A.M.K. OUMARASWAMY. B.Sc. 

H.J. BALlriON D, B.A. 

REGISTRARS 

The Pr·esident, 

The Siam Society, 

Bangkolc, 

Dear Sir, 

Bwl :February, 1954 

'l'he University of Ceylon has much pleasnre in 

congratulating the Siam Society on its approaching Jubilee. 

The work which the Society has done for the cause. of 

scholarship is generally well known and is particularly 

well known in Ceylon because of the close relat.ions which 

have subsisted for ccntul'ies between the Buddhist's of 

Siam and the Bnddists of Oeylon. We are indeed g-lad to 

know that som<~ of the articles published by the Society 

in the past fifty years are being l'ermblished. we· are 

sure that the Society will contim1e its excellt1nt work 

during the coming hal£ century. 

Yon rs faithfully, 

lvor 7!lennings 

Vice-Chancellor. 



SOCIETE DES ETUDES 
INDOCHINOISES 
( .lieoonnue d'ttUlite 'P'I.tblique) 

S·1:eoe sodal : 
MttsrJtJ Blanchwl'cl de lrt Bros,qe 

'Pel : 21.003 

Saigon, lC' 12 Mars 1954 

La doyenne des SociMes Savantes d'Inclochine est 
particulieremC'nt heureuse d'adressor It la Siam Society, 
a l'occasion cle son Cinqnant.i(nne annivorsaire, sos pJns 
sinceres compliments et ses meillenrs voeux de longevit{l, 

Nos deux institutions, en des pays si etroitement 
nnis dans l'histoil'e et par llt culture, ont clepuis tres 

longtemps snivi des routes para1leles. Nos fructueux 
echanges et nos amicales relations font que nons nons 
sommes lies d'une amiti6 feconlle et fleul'issan~e. 

Nons savons, pnr le constant usage que nons en fai
sons, combien le .Journal de la Siam Society contient de. 
valables et importantes contributions scientHiqnes. Des 
noms tels que cenx du Priiice Dnmrong et; du Prince 
Dhani Nivat restent pour nons lies a 1a vitalite et au 

rayonnement de la Siam Society. 

Nous vonlons voir clans ce maguifique exemple d' nne 
elite intellectnelle qui rennit dans l'amitie, les curiosites 
ct les qualites venues des horizons les plus divers, un 
signe et espoir pour les travctux de demain. Et nm1s 
soromes surs que lrt Siam Society restera nn des meillelll's 

artisans de l'hnma.nisme moclerne. 

Le Secretaire General Le President 

c8erge de £abru.sse .· f/oseph CJ3ocquet 

• 



"' ECOLE FRAN9AISE D'EXTREME - ORIENT 

Siege Central: 26, Boulevard Ly- thuona K iet-Hanoi 
( Anc: Boulevard Can·ean) 

lnstitnt de recherches dote de la personnalit6 
civile et de l'autonomie financicre,place sons le 

Haut Patronage des 'Chefs cl' Etat du Oambodge, 

de la France, du Laos et du Viet-Nam, ainsi que 

sons le contrOle scientifique de l'Acad'emil< (les 
Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres de l'lnstitut de France, 
Adresse Telegraphique : EOOHIEN'r- HANOI 

'1.\)lephone No. 5-45 le -----------------· 

IVIES SAGE 
de l' Ecole Fntnqaiso d' Extreme-Ot·ient 

t~ Son Altesse le Prince Dhani N iva t 
P?·esident de llt Siam Society 

A l'occasion du Oinquantieme Anniversaire de la 
fondation de la Siam Society qui snit de si pen cl'annees 
la celebration du Oinquante1wire de l'Ecole Frangaise 
cl'Extreme-Orient, il m'est. intlniment agreable d'exprimer 
a Votre Altesse, an nom de tons les Membres de notre 
institution, mes bien vives felicit,ations, ainsi que les voeux 
chaleurenx que je forme pour la continuation des succes 
de votre Association. 

Entre la Siam Society et l'Ecole Frangaise cl'Extre
me-Orient des liens d'une particuliere efficacit8 se sont 
nones des 1904, et notre Bibliotheque possecle depnis 
l'origine l'importante serie de votre Journal, considere 
come une source de documentation :fondamentale. Mais 
ce n'est pas seulement sur le plan cl'un 6change de pub-



lications que s'est etablie la cordialite de nos rapports. 
Des etudes r6digees par des Membres de l'Ecole out ete 
inserees dans votre Journal qui s' est a.ttache en outre par 
des COUlPte-renduS developpes a repandre la connaissance 
de nos travaux. Heciproquement p1usieurs de vos socie
taires ont fait parvenir a notl·e Bulletin des contributions 
tres app~·6ciees, de meme que nos Membres ont eu souvent 
a tirer profit de l'importante documentation que vous 
avez pnbliee. 

En de nombreuses circonstances, des contacts per
sonnels sont venus affermir ces excellentes relations. L'un 
des plus illustres soutiens de la Siam Society, S.A.R. 
le Prince Damrong Rajannbhab a ete Membt•e d'Honneur 

de notre institution et ceux de nos chel't1heurs qui ont 
s6journ6 a Bangkok ont invariablement rencontr6 l'ac. 
cneil le plus cordial aupres de votro Comit6 et des 1\'Iem
bres de votre Association. 

L'J;Jcole F'ran<;\aise d'lilxtreme-Orient a clone des mo
tifs particuliers do s'associer de tout coeur a la comme
moration du. Cinquantenaire de la Siam Society et de 

paetager avec vous la joie de ce jubile. ~.me le fait dans 
lo sentiment de l'universalite c~e la science (;)t dans la 
conviction que de longnes ann6es de prosperite permet

tront a votre Aasociation cl'apporter de nouvelles contri
butions au d6veloppement des connaissances, ponr ,me 
meilleure comprehension des p(;mples et le progres dt1 

savoir hnmain. 

Hanoi, le 15 F'ev 1954 

.eouis .:Jr(alleret 

Dil'ecteur 

de l'Ecole F'l•an9aise d'Extreme- Orieilt 



ECOLE FRAN~AISE D'EXTREME. ORIENT 
Siege Central: 26, Boulevard Ly. thnbng. Kiet~Hanoi 

Altesse, 

Hanoi, le 95 Fev 1954 

Le Directeur de l' Ecole Frcmqaise 
d' Extreme-Orient, 

c'~ 8on Altosse le Prince Dhani N1:vat, 
P1·esident de la Siam Society, 
60 Asolcct Road, Bctngkapi 

P.O. Bo~ 65 
Bangkok (8iam) 

Je vous remercie tres vivement d'avoir bien vouln 

me fail'e connalLre la commemoration prochaine du cin" 

qmmti(nne anniversaire de la fondation de la Siam Society. 

,To sonhaite le plus grand succes aux manifestations envi

sag0es ot je vous adresse ci-joint le texte d'nn message 

dostini!l a marquer la part. que prencl l'Ecole Fran~aise 

d'Extrume-Orient a la oel6bration dn jubile de votre insLi.

tution. No us serons tous en pensee avec vons 1 e 10 mars, 

jour de cettc annivel'saire. 

Je vous prie de bien vouloir agreer, Altesse, l'assu

rance de ma haute consideration. 

/:,outs ,:Jr{atelrel 



University of The Philippine~:) 

Quezon City 

February 12, 1954 

A MESSAGE 

I am happy to gt'eet the Siam Society on the fiftieth 

annivet•sm•y of its foundation. 

Having been dedicated to research and to the 

encoul'agement of art, science and literature in relation to 

the culture and civilization of 'l'hailand and its neighbor

ing countries, the Siam Society has thus exercised a far. 

reaching influence in the history of Siamese th01aght and 

contributed to the dissemination of knowledge that has 

definitely enriched the fund of world informat.ion. 

More than material goods, more than visits to each other's 

mainland. the mutual exchange of ideas and knowledge 

of history and traditions of on t· peoples shall truly make 

us closer to one another, for geographical and racial 

barriers do not truly count for much in. the honest 

meeting of minds. Towards this goal, the Siam Society 

is dedicated. 

The University of the Philippines therefore sends its 

wishes that that the Society may carry on for many 

mO!'e years. 

C'\,'Jidal A. 79an 

President 

• 



Pr1:nce Dhani Nivat, 

P1·esident, 
The Bimn Society, 
60 Asolcrt Roarl, Brm glca pi, 
Bangkok, Sirtm. 

Sir: 

iJ ni vel'sit.y ol' the Philippines 
Quezon City, 

Philippines 
Office of the President 

February 12, 1954 

In compliance with yom J'equest of 25 January 

1954 for a message hom the President of t.his Institution, 
I take pleasure in sending ym1 the attached message. 

With our best wishes, I am 

Yours sincerely, 

CUeg CJ3le 

To The Members of the Siam Society 

As invited by your distinguished president, His 
Higness Prince Dhani Nivat, Kl'Om Miin Bidyalabh 
Bl'idyakorn, I have hereby much pleasure in sending you 
a hearty message of congl·atulation on this auspicious 
rlay, the lOth of March, when you are celebrating the 50th 
anniversary of the founding of onl' Society. May it long 
live ! I believe that there will, to-day, be many old 
friends of the Siam Society who will look back over the 
years, which have flowed past us, wit.h a deep apprecia

tion of all that valuable work the Society has carried ont 
during the first half century of its existence. Alas! 
Many of its foremost members, among them all its 
Founder Membet•s, have now passed away, such as Plwa 



Sarasastra (Colonel Gerini), Dr. Franidtlrt.ei;, :Mr. G11ahatii 
and Mr. Giles ( Phraya Indra Monlri) not to speak of the 

veneratecl Prince Damrong. They have all gone, but 

their names are not and will not be forgotten, nor will 
their valuable contributions to onr Journal. However, 

we ought to rejoice that we have still among us such 
distinguished members as His Highness our president, 

Professor-George Coedes, Dr. R.S. le May and Phraya 
Annman Hajathon, to name a few, from whose pens we 

may still liope to receive many important contributions. 
Though it is true that our Society has done good work 
during its first fifty years of its existence there is, happily 
much more work to be done, much litbour of research, 
and many. new avenues to be explored into the sciences 
of Anthropology, Ethnology, Prehistory, Folklore, His
tory, Archaeology, Literature, Drama and Art of this fair 
land of the 'rhai with its cbeqnered and picturesque pupn
lation. I therefore would appeal to the younger genera
tion of Thai scientists to take up this work and do it '/'lOW. 

This is yonr country and this is ymw· job, a most fascina
ting job it is, whereby yon will benefit not only your own 
beloved country bnt also the sum total of hnman lmow- ' 
ledge. Once begun in earnest ¥OU will nqt regret that 
you laid your hands ot1 the plough! Remember that the 
more you dig into the glorious past of yom; people, tho 
wide flung Nation of the 'fhai, the more and the better 

you will be able to serve her. · 

May the Siam Society continue its good work and 
prosper for :many years to come. This is the ardent 

wish and prayer of yonrs sincerely 

fbrik 8eidenfaden 

II ono?'C/,1''Y li'Iembe?' of the Siam Society • 

• 



Sorgenfri pr. Virum, the 24th February i95i. 
My dear Highness, 

I have to thank you for your letter of Ist :February, 
and, as requested, I have pleasure in forwarding enclosed 

message of congratulation to the Members of the Siam 
8oeiet,y. 

I f;lhall be happy if this message could be read out 

on the occasion of the celebration of the 50t.h anniversary 
or tho Society. 

As rBgards the ]1iftieth Anniversary Commemorative 
Pnblicat.ion I shall communicate with the Society ])y 

ordinary surface mail. I believe having written to Your 

Highness that I have not yet received the Journal, volume 
XL, Pt. 2 fo1• December 1952. The last issue l'ecei,ed 
by me was Vol. XL. Part I. I should therefore be grate

fnl if the Society would kindly send me this pa1.·t, as well 

as any ot.her parts of the Journal which may lwve been 

issue<1 <'lming the year of: 1953. I hope that Yom High

ness have received a copy of P1·ofessor Tuxen's and Mrs. 
Panly's "l'he Parnble of t.he Climbing Juggler,'' forwarded. 

to yon on the 6th <1f January? 

With the kindest t•egards. 

I am, Yonl' Highness, most sincerely 

&rik ~eidenfaden 



.. 


